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We had the pleasure of seeing Scott
Noyes on Wednesday night. He spoke
about Power Struggles. Please find a
copy if you are interested in our Family
Resource Library.

livlrn2@comcast.net
Tax ID #02-0335768

Slow-cooker pulled pork tacos
Ingredients:
 1 TBSP. Ground Cumin
 1 teaspoon Garlic Powder
 1 teaspoon Chili Powder
 1 teaspoon Onion Powder
 1 teaspoon Paprika
 1 teaspoon Dried Oregano
 1 TBSP. Kosher Salt
 One 3 1/2 to 4-pound pork shoulder, rinsed and patted dry
 One 16-ounce jar mild Salsa
 1 package small corn or flour tortillas

Directions:
 In a small bowl, combine the cumin, garlic powder, chili powder, onion pow-

der, paprika, oregano, and salt.

 Place the pork shoulder in the slow cooker and rub it all over with the sea-

soning mixture.
 Pour the salsa around the pork shoulder.
 Cook on low heat for 8 to 12 hours, until the meat comes apart easily when

pulled with two forks.
 Remove the pork to a plate and use the forks to shred it into bite-size

pieces. Remove any visible fat.

 Place the shredded pork in a serving dish along with some of the liquid from

the pot and stir to combine.
 Serve the shredded pork on tortillas with the desired accompaniments.

INFANTS

The infants had a lot of fun this week! They explored the sand box in the
classroom. The children drove cars through the sand and scooped it up
too. Bubbles were a big hit this week. The older children tried to touch
them before popping. We also painted with sponge wands.

Younger Toddlers enjoyed helping Older Toddlers make a
fruit cookie pizza for Gerry's Birthday. Mostly we tested out
all the fruit to make sure it tasted yummy! We enjoyed exploring the new materials we purchased! We tested out the
new paints! They stained our skin so we are going to be
more careful about wearing our smocks! The big kids down
in infants have been visiting us more and more getting ready
for their big move this month! We also enjoyed seeing Papa
Joe on Wednesday this week!

Older Toddlers stayed busy in the crazy
weather this week by spending a lot of
time outside! We also made a fruit cookie
pizza for Gerry's Birthday and explored
all of our new manipulatives. The Kids
Night Out fundraiser allowed us to purchase lots of new light table toys including; crystal climbers, more transparent
Legos, Interlox squares, and transparent
pattern blocks! We have been exploring
everything and being so creative.

Younger
Preschool

Another exciting week in preschool! We made
the best out of all the different weather we got
this week. We played in the sunshine, mud and
wind and loved it. We are also so excited to have
started planting seeds for our classroom with
Grace. We have also done lots of art projects this
week including a muddy worm painting!
Have a great weekend:)

Older Preschool

We have done a lot this week!
The author of "N is for NH"' Rebecca Rule came in to read us one
of her stories, "The Iciest, Diciest,
Scariest Sled Ride Ever!".
We discovered some small
"ponds" covered with ice on our
walk in the woods.
We also made cards for Gerry's
birthday, did a melted snowman
art project based on a book we
read, and played with shaving
cream in the sensory table. Jaci
also brought in a fun car painting/decorating activity for us!
Be on the look out for information
on our upcoming field trip
planned for March 15th!
Have a great weekend! :)

Kindergarten
What a great week in kindergarten! The children
loved being outdoors in the warm weather. They
were able to explore and build using natural materials. They enjoyed having papa joe stop by early
and share some lovely stories! We celebrated
Dr.Suess birthday by painting The Cat in the Hat
with red and white paint! They explored symmetry, by painting on one side of the paper and
folding it over to create the same markings on the
opposite side of the sheet! The children loved seeing how there creation would come out! Have a
lovely weekend, stay warm :)

Rising Hawk

We had a very fun filled week this Vacation at Rising Hawk! We went hiking at wagon hill where we
found lots of natural clay, we went ice skating,
learned about space at the planetarium, made a
chemical reaction in a sandwich bags, got our minds
blown by a magician, and made lots of creations with
blocks and natural creations.

